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ABOUT US
HYBRID- COOPERATIVE PRESCHOOL:
The Bethesda Chevy Chase Nursery School,
founded in 1939, began as a "cooperative" nursery school
where families took on school jobs. Today, we operate as
a Norwood Park Preschool under a "hybrid- cooperative"
program to best serve the demands of our changing
community. That is, while family participation is highly
encouraged, working parents are welcome to limited
participation.
OUR APPROACH TO LEARNING:
Our students learn through an Emergent
Curriculum, which builds on our students’ daily interests,
inquiries, as well as family, and community values as
motivation for learning. In exploring topics of relevance to
them, our students are motivated to participate as authors,
illustrators, dancers, scientists, and singers, etc.
What distinguishes our preschool is that our
students enjoy plenty of outdoor exploration time given
that our playground is the entire Norwood Park. All year
round, the park becomes an extension of our science class
and students get hands- on experience investigating
anything ranging from snow to slimy earthworms after it
rains.

CONTACT US FOR MORE
INFORMATION OR SCHEDULE
YOUR TOUR TODAY
4700 Norwood Dr.
Chevy Chase, MD 20815
(301) 986-0677
bccnurseryadmissions@gmail.com
www.bccnurseryschool.org

Tell me and I
forget.
Teach me and I
remember.
Involve me and I
learn.
-Benjamin Franklin

BETHESDA CHEVY CHASE NURSERY:
NORWOOD PARK PRESCHOOL
CONTACT US TO SCHEDULE YOUR TOUR TODAY
4700 Norwood Dr.
Chevy Chase, MD 20815
(301) 986-0677 / bccnurseryadmissions@gmail.com
www.bccnurseryschool.org
C ATE RP I LLAR C LASS (2-3 'S GR OUP )
9:00 AM - 12 :00 P M. M- F.

Tell me and I
forget.
Teach me and I
remember.
Involve me and I
learn.
-Benjamin Franklin

3-5 D AY S P ER WEE K = $648 - $689/M O. *

The focus of this class is to provide numerous
opportunities for students to explore their natural
environment with all their senses and become in-tuned
with their best learning style: visual, verbal, auditory
(auditory-musical), and kinesthetic.

Through sensory exploration, students
practice processing information in a safe
and nurturing environment.

B U TTE RF LIES C LASS (3 -5 'S GR O UP )
9:00 AM - 12 :00 P M. M- F.
3 -5 D AYS P E R WE EK =$514 - $545/M O. *

This class embraces an Emergent Curriculum, play- based
program that also uses developmentally appropriate
practices to instill cultural appreciation and respect in our
students.

In exploring topics of relevance to them, our
students are motivated to participate as authors,
explorers, scientists, inventors, illustrators,
dancers, singers, etc.

E N RI CHM EN T P RO GR AM ( SP AN IS H O P T IO N )
12:00 - 2:30 P M; M- TH
4 D AYS / WEE K= $400/MO ( 3 OR 2 D AY S OP T IO N )
D R OP -I N R ATE : $35 / D AY

After identifying the “spark” that motivates deeper thought,
students investigate topics further and focus on kindergarten Students work on art projects that focus on
preparedness. Ms. Maribel will only speak Spanish, if
the “process versus product.”
parents choose Spanish- only option.

*= Monthly prices for cooping families.

